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Communities are defined by their methods 
of resilience. This exhibition was proposed 
as a fundraiser for cancer research and 
support for Trish Robson, senior art teacher 
at Coolum High, who had begun a battle 
with cancer.  Between treatments she 
produced  work, using the making of art 
as a cathartic process, and through the 
exhibition, discovering other travellers on 
the journey with health. Art can heal, can 
explain, can bring together, can reflect 
communitiy resilience.

                       John Fuller          February 2016

Venue :
Ray Barbers Solicitors Office 
Heathfield st. Coolum Beach
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http://www.coolumxhistory.com/artworks4research/


Artist
CHELSEA HUNTER
Crow       

Pencil drawing
One of my favourite memories of 
Trish during my school years is that 
she would always talk to the crows, 
something quirky and strange to 
most, but it always made sense 
to me. This art work is dedicated 
to her strength, kindness and the 
positive influence that she has had 
on all of those around her.

Current bid $100



Artist
WENDY McGRATH
Looking for the Mangrove 
[the Keepers]      

Drypoint etching + copper etching 
[two plates] with stencil
From a series about water and the 
environment, the two swimmers 
are the keepers.

Current bid $190



Artist 
MANDY McGUIRE
Bride       

Acrylic and enamel on wood panel

Bride is part of a series of images 
depicting palms and pines on the 
Sunshine Coastal strip. Its iconic 
format represents the typical young 
palm that populates so much of the 
area. Its fresh and full of life bursting 
with the promise of the future.

Current bid $140



Artist 
DOROTHY HOOKWAY
Vivienne       

Hand built & Raku fired with Copper 
Penny Lustre

The perfect title for this piece is 
“Vivienne” which is my mothers name, 
she tragically died from leukaemia 20 
years ago.  
I am now the same age she was when 
she died and it’s an appropriate occasion 
to honour her memory.

Current bid $100



Artist
BLAIR McNAMARA
Coco’s

Coco’s Noosa

Laguna Bay      

Giclee canvas print

Current bid $80 each



Artist 
JULIE DENNE
Sunflowers       

Acylic on canvas

I have recently started painting again 
after a 28yr hiatus and am finding 
my feet. This painting was done last 
October while I was undergoing 
treatment for Inflammatory Breast 
Cancer. It gave me a bit of a lift and 
perhaps someone else will see it that 
way too. 

Current bid $70



Artist
PAM WALPOLE
Coolum Tide 

Acrylic on canvas 

An interpretation of our sunny 

Coolum coast and its amazing variety 

of deep blues on a sunny day.     

Current bid $140



Artist
HELEN BRADSHAW
Layers of Life
Dream, transcend, connect, nature, 
oneness, heal, letting go...

Love Cells
Float, meditatively, weightless, peace, joy, 
love...whole...

Now I See
Expose, awaken, identity, acceptance, 
growth, gratitude, freedom...

Mixed Media on canvas

Current bids $200  $150  $200



Artist
TRISH ROBSON
Untitles series
Four works   

Acrylic on hardboard

Current bid $540 set


